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7 44tX47 17 414SS 27 Sunday-
S 7S4B 15 4w3 28 48115
3 4SOt 19 4S2 9 1C-

I tC ta Sunday 30 43270

Total fee iBnvh 14271-8Dly for the month 43252

Tie let total eireviatie of The Washington
Times dafly Ute tenth ef 2f vember-
cao 54S3Z aH ever and returned

being oBmiaated This number when di-
vided fcr 25 the number of days of publica-
tion cfeews the net dally average for Nevaza
ber t have been 35476

Sunday
The number et complete and perfect cope

of WaahiBgtoa Times punted 3cntUy
dvte the month ef as fol

November S 3S4M Nave beo 20i

Total loc the swath 252BS
for the zaeata S S5

The act total circulation et The Washington
Tltaes tSondor fcrtas the xaestn ef Iw-
veMtor was all cepfea loft over and
rttaraed hjr agents being eMmtnated Ibisnataeet trh Q divided by 4 the number of
Sundays daring 2CmrereS er sborva the net
Sunday average for November to have been
8074

In eacfi unite et The Tines te circulation
fig es for th prerioon day are plainlyted at the head of the firat page at the
left ef the date Use

Entered at the at Washtestez
D CL as seooad clean ratter

Persons retondiig to the city may
obtain prompt and satisfactory

of The Washington Tines to
their homes or offices by notifying
office The Times will be delivered-
at the rate of 30 cents a mon or 7
cents a week Send postal or telephone
Circulation Department 5360

PNEUMONIA GERM GROWS
PROSPEROUS-

A few Hocks from Daponfc Circle
in te Mart ef the most fashionable
section ef Waingtoa on a corner
where two Baasioaiiaed streets

stands a preteatio apartment
both Witkis it are housed forty or
fiftjef inieiligeiit and highly
cured awiKcs ef the District

Here if anywhere we should ex-

pect to find esefflpliO 1 a of life
nafeMfctted to garner from the world
every hcaefit that seieiwc iavontion
and iufceUigeaoe developed The
last wed the niceties of civiliza
tio ohouM naturally he
witlmt these white waUs

here however is whore the
a tferal coachtoioa igoes off on a
tangent-

If ay passed that apart
mast hcmco at 1 oclock this morning
and load taken the to examine
its tyiniiows have been
aataaed ai he beheld On one
side the IraSding he would have
counted sixty windows on the other
side sixtyeight He would nave
found fiftyMae of the sixty windows-
on one side slut tight against the
nigh air h wo W focmd sixty
six c the windows on the
other side in the same condition

It is elicit a spectacle as this
er old friead the pneumonia

germ chuckle with glee it is what
likes kiln wax fat and prosperous every

as the atmosphere begins to cool
and the foeiieh ehjceis of his attack
rush nvadfy into their anneal window

SENATORIAL ELECTION AND
THE NEGRO VOTE

Senator Dep w it is announced wilt
intreihtBB the questMn of negre dis
frajichiBoment in order embarrass
Southom Senators whoa the question-
of papufar eieetien of Senators
up Senators of the eoBsenrative per
runoian d not want to the
pop dare4 cti a resolution to the
States a d yet they do ROt want to
vote iaat it heea e they know
that ef Ute people favor it

So fiaeting about fer a means to
Make oratmrraesateat and complica
tMag the tee old plea has booR kit

ef aging fa th figroTs dia
frmnchiseneat in the Southern States
through av that if
adopted hy Republican would
then cotafKJ Southern Democrats io
vote agaiast the whole
tton

is net scheme hut it is no
more creiitatJe than in the past It
is only a couple of years since there

tie kill a measure in the
Vuoase bY hitching a similar amend
ment to it In fact Republicans who
are unwilling honestly to record
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selves on questions of apportionmant
popular election of Senators and the
like have come to recognize in this
ghost of the negro question the most
effective way to make trouble for
Democrats

Such a projectof indirection and in-

sincerity will not serve to kill the
movement for popular election of
Senators We suspect that such an
amendment as Senator Depew will
propose cannot muster enough Repub-

lican votes to hitch it to the resolu
tion It certainly ought not The
Senate ought to have manliness
enough to go on record on this ques-

tion of popular election of Senators
If gentlemen believe the people tie
not in favor of the reform let them
so vote If they bfyieve the people are
for it they ought to vote for it

refuse so to vote the people
ought tt have a chance to can them
to an accounting

Trickery and smartness will not
serve to prevent the people getting
what they want in this matter If the
Senate continues to oppose it we shall
before many years have a convention
of the States submit amend-
ments to the Constitution and then
some real radicalism will itself
of a character to give shudder gen-

tlemen whose confidence in popular
government is sq iweak that the fear
the masses ghottM not be trussed to
choose their Senators

Does anybody suspect that popular
election would have given us Lorimor
in Illinois or James Smith Jr in
New Jersey 1

DIRECTORS PAY FOR THEIR
NEGLIGENCE

Ther directors of one of the
bans in New York have settled a
suit brought against them on behalf
of the stockholders by paying over a
large sum of money The incident is
worth noting as showing there is some
sort of negligence which the dummy
director cannot commit without fac
ing the possibility of having to go
down in his own pockets and make
good the deficit in trust funds whkfc

he is chosen to protect
In the Morse failure as in the more

recent disgraceful looting of the
Northern Bank of New York there
was the old story of implicit
confidence in somebody who did net
deserye Itl

No one expects directors to keep se
close an oversight on the affairs of a
bank that nobody can deceive thorn
They must some persons But
bank failures too often disclose
negligence the part of directors
which is so inexcusable and so flagrant
that it invites deception and dis-

honesty The most culpable feature
is that they pretend to be watchmen
and give false sense of security to
peoplewho depend upon their good
faith

No man conTpeiled to be a bank
director When he becomes one he
accepts a position of trust which he
should properly fin or else get

A WAIL FROM THE PARLOR
CAR PORTER

When the porter comes along and
takes down your overcoafe brushes-

it in your face transferring the dust
from the aforesaid garment to the
just brushed garments of others

around awaiting an opportunity
to escape should you tip him

Have you over pat yourself in the
porters place

From Chicago the headquarters of
the porters profession
news that tips are getting to
scare that the porters want 45

50 a month instead of 85 cents a
day which the company pSKT

for forty years that the porters
simply cannot live on their present
incomes

Once in a while they are tipped hand-
somely probably by some getrich
quick expert who has pulled off a big
deal in New York or Chicago or Bos
ton BuFihe porter complains More
than half the never tip and
some of the en rill ride 2000 or
3000 miles and give a dime or per-

haps quarter One professor of the
brush protests that he shined thirty
pairs of shoes on a recent trip and
nary a sou Naturally he kicked but
the spokesman for the passengers ex
plained tha it was not ethical to tip

When excuses are drawn as fine as
this leaving the porters sputtering
beyond their depth the only thing
left for them to do is to strike for
more pay Hence this charge of the
3000

It looks as if the issue might have
to go before the Interstate Commerce
Commission for settlement Strictly
speaking the passenger is not obliged-

to tip His ticket entitles him pre
sumably to whatever attention he
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may be able to sot for himself But
if porters who expect to live in part
by tips are not tipped then it wont
be Tong before there is a shortage in
tier porter market or else the service
will take a slump either that or the
company will raise the wage and take
the raise out of the passengers

It is ttp to the company to decide
And if the wage is raised willthe tip
then formally be abolished If not
why not

DIRECT PRIMARY WOULD
HAVE SCOTCHED SHEEHAN

William F Sheehans formal an-

nouncement of his candidacy for the
United States Senate to succeed Sea
ator Chauneey M Depew whose term
of office expires on March 4 1911 has
already served to crystallize the op-

position to him which everyone knew
would develop Men prominen in the
Democratic ranks are hastening to
protest that the party by permitting-
the election of a man whose name is
synonymous with the Worst features-
of machine politics Will

the fruits of the November victory
No one believes for a moment that

the Democrats in the stirring days
of the late campaign would have
dared to go before the people with
the name of Sheehan as their avowed
candidate for the Senate Tho people
knew his record only too well
voting directly on that record they
would not only have refused to in-

dorse his candidacy but might have
beaten the party that stood for it
And yet by indirection by choice of
the General Assembly he may he
chosen to represent the groat State
of New York In the United States

Could there be a more convincing
argument in favor of the direct pri
mary Could there be a better illus-

tration of the unregresentati5e meth-

ods by which the organization defeats
the will of the people However good
and quiescent Mr Sheehan hts been

in recent years he still has the smell

of fire on his garments and undo a
direct primary system his party week
not offer him for the Senate

Pas election would be interpreted as
conclusive argument in favor of the
direct primary

t less Congress sets busy tboreare a
lot r Government employes who may
hen te start the new year

The astronomers however aTe st I far
behind the theatrical managers fa the
btreineRs of dlsooverlnc new stars

not surprising to and that the men
of Adams county ia te lay

on woman

Swearing off taxes Is one rasatuttert
thats in ne dancer of being brekea

There are still a few seats loft en the

The Mexican revolution seems te

Aged Victim of Car
Still Critically 111

John J Peabody seventythree years
former chief of the

Fire Department and h wife MrsMary Peabody seventy yeirs old who
were run down a Ninth street carlast Saturday night are stilt in a se

condition in the Emergency Hos-
pital

The doctors said this morning there
had been no noticeable in the
condition of either of the aged sufferers-
for several days Both were hurt about
the head and but little hope is

for the recovery Psaboy who was the more seriously In-
jured

Gets 4 Months In Jail
A four months imprison

ment was today imposed upon Harry
Lucas a negro on conviction of carry
ing a concealed pistol His accuser was
Cora Taylor a negress who testified
that Lucas had threatened her Hfe at
91S Delaware avenue

Paper Towels In Schools
TOPEKA Kan Dec 3L E T Fair-

child State superintendent of instruc
tion is having a test made of paper
towels All the Kansas school houses
may be equipped with them After
use they are

Whats on the Program
Washington Today

Entertainment and dance by the book
binders of the G P O Pythian Tem
ple 1012 Ninth street northwest 8
p m

Watch meeting at Rechablte Hall 304 B
street southeast beginning at 9 m

Jonadab watch meeting at Pioneer Hallavenue northwest

New Year hall of Washington Aerie
No 123 F O E Eagles HaIL

Watch meeting Grace Baptist Church
Ninth and D streets southeast begin
ning at 745 p m

Services at New York Avenue Presby
terian Church New York avenue andThirteenth street 11 p m

Services at the Church of the
Services at the Fifth Baptist

Amusements
National Follies of 1S10 215 and 815p m-
Belasco Marriage a la Carte 215

and 815 p m
Columbia The Deserters 215 and 815p m
Academy The Port of Missing Men

215 and Say p m
Chases Polite vaudeville 215 and 815p m
Avenue Grand sudevllle 2 and 8 mLyceum The IHckeryS 215 and 816p m
Gayety Queen of the Jardin de Paris

and S15 m
and other amusements

Afternoon and
MaJesUc Motion pictures

The Times will be pleased to an
nounce meetings and entertaunents In
this column Phone or write sanounca-
mentsj
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Government to Press Suit
Against Big American

Corporation

COMPLAINT IS FILED
BY MANUFACTURERSD-

eclare Royalties on Machines
Male Business Un

Ontario Dee 31 The
wit have declared illegal

the tetl s eC the United Shoe Ma
cfelnery Company is te be pressed to aa
early loB according to inlormation
made teday

It te the Intention of those
the ftls tlon to leave the patents con-

trolled by the American corporation
void on the ground that they are

being weed in restraint of trade
Judge Cannon before whom the

was held ruled that a
prim fade ease was made out
Uw New England corporation under the
combines Investigation act this law
IKevtdee that where six or more British
subjects believe that prices are being
cnh ced or r Btriot Jd to
the detriment of consumers or producers
MI Investigation may be ordered and
if such combine is operating under the
protection of patent rights such patents
may be set aside

Manufacturers Complain
The application was made by a ntun

ber ef manufacturers of Quebec who al-

leged that the business methods
at the United Shoe Machinery con
peal tiy were empetleI to sr
supplies from trust and to maintiJ-
nplco at the figure set by it

combine appealed to the
ptace of the from Quebec to

other ptecs preferably this city
and ill teht te have this done on the
ground that a prejudice exists against
l in

This the first real test of
new low Most ef the boot and shi
manufacturers of the Dominion
the machinery of the American con-
cern This te not sold but lease
to them they paying substantial
royalties for the right to use it In-
most of the tbe

are satisfied to meet the tame
of the trust a they can en
small capital The Quebec

however have tad much the
worst of the competition recently
and they blame this on the
lien by the trust The
peal probably win be argued early

January at Montreal
Would Mean Death of Trusts

If the new law is upheld in this
instance it is expected to put an
end to trust methods in the Domin
ion Under Us provisions the depart
inent of labor investigates all aliegaI-
Mfcts 6t cembiaeB witen ordered te do
se by the ceurt Thee a t
mutate a member ef a commission the
alleged trust a second and the

a third The commission
has power It can cell for
persons and and can compel
answers to all questions Recalcitrant
witnesses simply go to jail If it
and that the trust Is unlawfully en-
hancing prices it ear suspend any
pr duties which benefit it and
abrogate alt patent rights enjoyed by
such a concern

William Lyon McKenzie minister ef
labor for the Dominion Is pushing
the litigation If the law is
upheld be claims he can drive many
other trusts out of Canada

Interest Here In Suit
Against Shoe Trust-

In view of the proposed sulf ef the
Government against the Electrical
Trust there Is much interest here in the
litigation now in progress in Canada
against the United Shoe Machinery
Company

The suit here and that In Canada seem
closely related In that both binge on
the validity of patent rights

The Government will charge that the
Electrical trust fixes prices all the ay
from the factory to the cnsumer And
also restricts competition by utilizix
the afforded by patent rights
The agreements contracts and licenses
of the Electric Company the
Westinghouse Company and the Na-
tional Electric Lamp Company will all
be attacked by the Government

The complaint will allege that prices
are maintained to a schedule
that only customers who will charge the
agreed price can get the electrical ap

for in general the en-

tire arrangement Is af combination In
restraint of trade as outlined by

law but protected by the In-

tricacies of our patent
validity of these patents is to b

the Government falls in its present suit
an organized attempt will be made to
have Congress enact a measure drafted
along the line of the more drastic Can-
adian measur

That the trust claims the right to
operate under the decisions of the lower
courts one of which was concurred in
by PresIdent Taft when he was on the
Federal bench Is said not to es-
tablish that the trust will win Its case
President Taft It is said has always
held that the decision In the Heaton
FeElnsular Button case in which he
rnl2d that using the patent shoe
brttoning machine which was In ques-
tion must purchase the staples from the
manufacturers of the machine was open
to reversal if additional evidence had
bran presented

Tier contrast between the Sherman
antitrust law and the Canadian anti
trust law however Is expected to be
sharply defined by the of the action
here

Clark Gets Support-
Of Ohio Delegation

Champ Clark will have the solid vote
of the Democratic members the Ohio
delegation in the next Congress This
has been decided by caucus of the
remocrats of that State held at Colum

The Ohio Democrats also went on
as favoring a committee on com

mittees but deferred action on scheduleby schedule revision of the tariff

Firemen In Peril
NEW YORK Dec 31 With vast

quantities of paints and explosive ma
terials only a few feet from the flames
forty firemen conquered a fire that
partly destroyed the wan paper and
paint factory of Joseph Ryan at Fultonstreet and New York avenue Brooklyn
today

Three hundred girls and men who
tory next door fled in panic when the

j flames broke out One fireman was
overcome by smoke and several had

CANADA WOULD
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JULIA KUTTNEREARLE
FREED FROM HUSBAND

>

MRS JULIA KUTTNER EARLE

Wife of Affinity Earle Obtains Annulment of Her Mar-

riage to Artist Defect in Divorce of First Wife
Given as Grounds 4

y

r
NEW YORK Dee a Sartog ob-

tained in Ute appanage etvfalea of Ute
Stats supreme court int annulment of
her marriage te tine artist Ferdinand
PInney BwJe Xr Jtriia Kuttaer
Earle is new a free woman

She was married te Venice Italy on
March 17 and the annulment of
that contract was ordered yesterday

Grounds te contest vaiMlty ef her

Watch Night Services
Services comoieaaoraitve of the pens

lag of the eU year sad the advent of
tae new wilt be held in the assembly
room ef the Young Meets Coriacia As-
sociation untR 12

services will include lec-
tures and talks br the ef
fleets ef the aonactotten

1MS

the

dock to-
night

¬ marriage oere gifeea to Mrs Earle
when i was found a portion of

decree ef divorce which Marie
Eisilie first wife of Earle
obtained in Paris in 3803 was not copied
Into the records until three months
after be had married Julia Kuttnor

The failure of the full record to
suspended the divorce for the

three months

Students Bereaved
ITHACA N Y Dec L Students who

remained here over the ar-
ranged today for B tribute of flowers to
be placed upon the grave of Horace
Mack for many years assistant treas-
urer of Cornell and a writer of poems
Mr Mack died suddenly while
walking serene the university campus
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Andrew and Imogene
By Roe Fulkerson

i SBB by the peters that the of Now Jersey have organized a
Cupids Wing Clm which has for its object the promotion of a hill
to compel all Married men to wear a thumb ring said

Imogene
Thats another slap at the poor men who patronize Atlantic City

said Andrew-
I certainly gc t why said Iraogene all wear

wedding rings aniI see BO reason why themes should be ashamed to let
the world know they are married What has Atlantic City to do with it
anywayWell

if had surer paid the bills on an Atlantic City trip you would
see the They are simply fixing a new way tc extort money
from the married inefi of Washington who go over there in the summer
Next move will be to pees a law issuing licenses to nonresidents the same
as they do to Virginia A man from Washington will go to

City and the very first thing he will have to do will be to go to the
license clerk and reap 2iM for a permit to go without a tliucib ring in At-

lantic City for two weeks
The police will go nosing Youngs Pier Old Vienna and the

Pickled Gherkin Pier and when they see a baldheaded man buying joy-
s water for a young blonde they will

J go up and make him show his II
S jfSr cense

Its an outrage and simply goes to
confirm thecommon belief that a fat
man a baseball umpire and a

man have no friends
y But Andrew she expostulated

you certainly would not object to let
11 7 ting you are a married

I man You dont mean that when I
go home next summer and you run
over to Atlantic City you would

to wear a thumb ring if it were
the law

Dont misunderstand my motives
dear when you that in my opinion it is awfully bad taste for a plan
to wear jewelry It attracts so much attention

Well anyway she persisted you would not take out a license to
hunt without a thumb ring would you

Why bless your soul honey no man married or single has to hunt
in that town They are so gentle you can catch em with your

Thats mere quibbling she stuck to theidea You would not take
out a permit to go without the thumb ring would you

Not as long as there are thumb stalls to be bought in drug stores
he laughed x

Now Andrew she looked grave I am serious I want to know
right now whether you would wear that ring In Atlantic City next summer
if the law is passed

Honey child he assured her there Is only oneact inmy life which
stamps me as a wise man That act was my marriage to you I have
nover accomplished anything m life s proud of You have
made these last thirteen years seem like a Mohammedans dream of
paradise You have lent an infinite interest to existence so that I look
forward all day to coming home to you at night

All of which has not the slightest bearing on the question I have
just asked you She watfvery chilly and the usual sugarcoated verbosity
didnt seem to answer so backed into the corner he did the inevitable

Why child I would get one of those rings for my big and
as broad as a Hindu te ring and wear It as proudly as a Caviiesie hero
wears his medal

I felt that I could trust you she said contritely Andrew resumed
his book and for half an hour the room was silent sav for the tick tick
tick of the clock when she looked up at him and asked

Andrew cant you got over that rather bad habit you have of carrying
your hands in your pockets all the time

He Booked at his hands which held the book and then at hSTpozkets
and the puzzled look In his face relaxed into merriment as his minis went
back to the conversation of half an hour before but he said meekly

III try dear
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California Governor Pro-

poses to Woodrow Wilson
ize the Golden State

CHOSEN BY PEOPLE
TO SMASH MACHINE

Will Make or Break Political
Career by Senatorial and

Legislative Fight

By JUDSON C WELLIVER
Govecnoroiect Klram Jobason of

California is going to Woodrow Wii
eonize the Golden State in the interest
of Judge Works candidacy for
United States Senator

Governor Johnson to be accurate h
will not be governor tm after Jils in-

auguration early in January was nomi
nated By the insurgent Republicans and
elected by the people of California on
a platform which pledged him to the
smashing of the ancient southern Pa
cific machine

The Insurgents at the same time tried
to secure of their own kind to
be Senator and in the advisory

supported Judge Works Nobody
te this blessed minute whether

he won or not That depends on how
you look at

Judge Works was opposed by A G
Spalding the former baseball pitcher
and millionaire dealer in sporting goods
Spalding is a popular gentleman n
southern California and wanted to be
a Senator Its a nice thing for-
a gentleman to be a Senator Awful
good form meads out a career

and all that sort of tfcag
When he was announced a canwldata
nobody took him very seriously

Steals Second
But they did after he had been run-

ning a little while His annonnceaaent
was safe hit and he stole second
early when Judge Works wasnt watch-
ing the play en bases as closely as be
ought to have been That started him
toward home and the Legislature will
be the umpire to decide whether he
makes it

In the primary Spaliing got a

the vote to a majority of the
districts You can figure it either

way you like The Spalding
course are certain that the
the popular vote is entitled to

election the folks that
the one who has the majority of lesla
Inters instructed for
sides are reading the rules with the

I
and charging each other with trying to-

w turns out that Governor ect

governor they a

that they
Johnson kind of Senator he has

up as the only Johnson
type of man

Johnsons Big Stick
Wherefore Governor Jehnsea Is whit-

tling ot a big stick which be Intends-
to use on the Legislature Governor
Johnson believes In moral suasion but
he feels also that the proper use of a
club helps soma So be is going to use
suskm where it seems desirable and
the stick in other cases and he will
overlook no opportunities to use the
pow r ef his office to hdp make Works
the Senator

Governor Johnson will have an Im
mere power for he goes Into
ofnc commissioned to make a
sweep of things The official patronage

establishment In Itself and It is going
I to be used to the limit
progressives as a poi

the baseball pun
with the followers o all sports and fci3

are credited by them get
his votes It is charged that tn

old Southern Pacific outfit has got back
of and is using him to prevent
Works winning In the cJrcnin

the new governor feels that f
is hit duty to make himself and his of-
fice felt

Is that there Is serious chance
of a deadlock and no election attr
coming session Works and Spalding
are each credited with about forty votes
in the Legislature while the winn
will need sbrtyene 3f srve of Ixvs
Angeles who made a bad ran In the
primaries nevertheless has a few votes
and there are some scattering ones tha

been lined up yet
Much

Senatorial contest Is being held
up as lever to Influence legislation
and vice verse Johnson has a big
program of progressive measures
that he wants passed and If he wins
early in the Senatorial fight it win
rive him such a prestige that tbe
old organization fears It will be Im-
possible to stop the rest of his

The Works and are
getting very bitter against each
other and this has added to the
probability that no Senator at all

Indeed many Cali
fornia people think that s id
Spalding both be and
that any choice at this session will
be an outsider

Rudolph Spreckels financier of theantigraft fight in Frisco insport but has Insisted that ha doji
not want to be dragged into a per
sonal candidacy for office When he
was in Washington recently he In-
sisted that under no condition would

I be be a candidate for Senator or arv
I other elective office He has otter
ambitions in connection with
affairs looking to the

i of a national reform
of a Senatorial seat

Governor Johnson has r
make or break his political career

by his stand on the and
his program this winter
He Is a squarejawed immobile

whose say will nev r
know when he is licked and
are counting on him to make the
most of his opportunities to push 4
Works

SemiAnnual Election
Of Officers Is Held-

The semiannual election of officers of
the Capital Counclt No 35 Junior Order
ef American Mechanics was held lastnight and tbe following were elected

Councilor C W Walker vice coun
cilor Willies R Bdmonston recording
secretary P J RudaslH financial sec-
retary L F Stokes treasurer A T
Martow conductor F E Potter war
den William WeUy inside sentinel C

Wright outside sentinel Frank

1
er The officers will be installed on

January 6

JOHNSON IS BACKING

WORKS FOR SENATOR
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